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The Red Edge

• Dramatically higher albedo in NIR
• “Red Edge Shift” with increasing chl

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
[NDVI = (NIR - Red) / (NIR + Red)]
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Maximum Value Compositing

• “Atmospheric Effects” systematically decrease NDVI
(clouds, smoke, dust, snow, …)
• Over some compositing period (8, 16, 30 days), choose
the highest NDVI for each pixel in a given region
• Compose an image of the maximum value of each pixel
during the compositing period

Normalized-Difference Veg Index
Simple
measure of
relative
reflectance
in visible
(PAR) vs
near-IR
Related to
fPAR

NDVI, fPAR, and LAI
• Saturating
relationship
between
NDVI and
LAI
• Nearlinearity of
NDVI with
fPAR

NDVI, fPAR, and LAI
• Relationship
depends on
leaf optics
and
vegetation
canopy
structure

Canopy Radiative Transfer

Canopy Attenuation of Radiation
• Radiation is
absorbed and
also scattered
by individual
leaves and
stems
• Drops off
steeply through
canopy depth
• Penetration is
deeper for
diffuse than
direct solar

Leaf Optics & Canopy Geometry

Within-Canopy Radiative Transfer
Attenuation is
nearly log-linear
with cumulative
leaf-area index

Attenuation is greater for visible
(photosynthetically active radiation, PAR)
than for near IR

Canopy Integration
• Farquhar photosynthesis model and BallBerry stomatal conductance calculation
are derived for leaf-level fluxes
• How to integrate to entire canopy?
– Could multiply fluxes (mol m-2 s-1) at leaf level
by total leaf-area index
– That would assume all leaves have same
properties and physical environment
– What about shading inside canopy?
– How does a plant respond to shading over
time?

Canopy Integration

Plants put scarce Nitrogen into
proteins where it does the most good
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Canopy Integration
(Sellers et al, 1992)
L = “cumulative LAI”
• Assume light levels drop off
(vertical coordinate)
inside canopy according to
G( µ )
Beer’s Law
G(µ) = projected LAI
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“Big Leaf” Canopy Models
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operation
since 1982
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Satellite Orbital
Artifacts

HALL ET AL.: EVALUATION OF ISLSCP INITIATIVE II NDVI

• Orbital
changes in
NOAA
satellites
produce
systematic
changes in
viewing
angle and
time of day
Figure 1. Variation of latitude-averaged solar zenith angle (blue) and trends (green) from NOAA 7
through NOAA 14 for (top) 35 to 75 north latitude; (middle) 35 north to 35 south latitude; and (bottom)
35 to 55 south latitude.
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NOAA Record

• As orbits drift, NDVI data collected at
different times of day!

FASIR: Fourier Adjustment, Seasonal
Interpolation, Reconstruction

Marine Ecosystem Model
• Predict PZND, plus
Chlorophyll
• Assume a single
limiting “currency”
(e.g., N) in each pool
• No interactions among
individuals, just
“pools”
• More recent models
(red) include limitation
by multiple nutrients,
N-fixation, and size
classes of organisms

Remote Sensing
of Ocean Color
• Sea-viewing wide-field
spectrometer (SeaWiFS)
launched August 1, 1997
• 8 bands in visible and
near-IR provide imagery
of plant pigments
• 705 km circular, noon,
sun-synchronous orbit
• ~ daily global coverage
with < 5 km pixels

Net Primary Production
June, July, August of 1998

Note the stimulation of NPP from tropical upwelling in eastern Pacific
Behrenfeld et al. [2001]

Net Primary Production December, January, February of 97 and 98

Behrenfeld et al. [2001]
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Human-induced greening of the northern
extratropical land surface
Jiafu Mao1*, Aurélien Ribes2, Binyan Yan3, Xiaoying Shi1, Peter E. Thornton1, Roland Séférian2,
Philippe Ciais4, Ranga B. Myneni5, Hervé Douville2, Shilong Piao6,7,8, Zaichun Zhu6,
Robert E. Dickinson3, Yongjiu Dai9, Daniel M. Ricciuto1, Mingzhou Jin10, Forrest M. Ho�man11,
Bin Wang12,13, Mengtian Huang6 and Xu Lian6
Significant land greening in the northern extratropical latitudes
(NEL) has been documented through satellite observations
during the past three decades1–5 . This enhanced vegetation
growth has broad implications for surface energy, water
and carbon budgets, and ecosystem services across multiple
scales6–8 . Discernible human impacts on the Earth’s climate
system have been revealed by using statistical frameworks
of detection–attribution9–11 . These impacts, however, were not
previously identified on the NEL greening signal, owing to
the lack of long-term observational records, possible bias of
satellite data, di�erent algorithms used to calculate vegetation
greenness, and the lack of suitable simulations from coupled
Earth system models (ESMs). Here we have overcome these
challenges to attribute recent changes in NEL vegetation
activity. We used two 30-year-long remote-sensing-based leaf
area index (LAI) data sets12,13 , simulations from 19 coupled
ESMs with interactive vegetation, and a formal detection
and attribution algorithm14,15 . Our findings reveal that the
observed greening record is consistent with an assumption
of anthropogenic forcings, where greenhouse gases play a
dominant role, but is not consistent with simulations that
include only natural forcings and internal climate variability.
These results provide the first clear evidence of a discernible
human fingerprint on physiological vegetation changes other
than phenology and range shifts11 .
This study examines the growing season LAI over the NEL
(30–75 N). The LAI is a measurable biophysical parameter using
satellite observation, an archived prognostic variable of the Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) ESMs, and a
direct indicator of the leaf surface per unit ground area that
exchanges energy, water, carbon dioxide and momentum with the
planetary boundary layer. We employed the recently published
LAI3g data set12 and the GEOLAND2 LAI data13 , both of which
were quality-controlled over the NEL region for the 1982–2011
period (Supplementary Information 1). We compared the observed

changes of LAI to simulated variations from multi-model results
obtained from the CMIP5 archive (Supplementary Information 2
and Supplementary Table 1). These ensemble simulations comprise
ALL, with historical anthropogenic and natural forcings, GHG,
with greenhouse gases forcing only, NAT, with natural forcing
only, CTL, with internal variability (IV) only, esmFixClim2, with
CO2 physiological effects, and esmFdbk2, with greenhouse gases
radiative effects. Beyond the standard comparison of time series and
patterns of trends, two methods were applied to detect and attribute
changes in observed LAI, including a formal ‘optimal fingerprint’
analysis (Methods).
From 1982 to 2011, LAI3g, GEOLAND2 and their mean
exhibited greening trends over the NEL vegetated area (85.3%,
69.5% and 80.6%, respectively), except across a narrow latitudinal
band over Canada and Alaska, and in a few spots over Eurasia
(Fig. 1a–c). The largest positive increase is observed in western
Europe and eastern North America for both LAI products,
consistent with previous results1–5 . The multi-model ensemblemean LAI changes under NAT forcing had negative trends
(browning) across vast areas of North America (51.9% of North
America vegetated area) and smaller positive trends over Eurasia
(80.8% of Eurasia vegetated area) than in the averaged satellite
observations (86.8% of Eurasia vegetated area) (Fig. 1d). By contrast,
the trend from the ALL ensemble mean is closer to observations
(Fig. 1e). The spatial distribution of observed LAI trends was
also captured well by the ensemble-mean GHG-only simulations
(Fig. 1f). This indicates that the combined anthropogenic effects,
particularly the well-mixed greenhouse gases, have contributed
largely to widespread greening trends of the NEL for the past
three decades. Similar results are obtained for the 1982–2011
period when different definitions of growing season are chosen
(Supplementary Fig. 1).
In the NEL, the two remotely sensed LAI anomalies showed a
large interannual variability superimposed on an overall increasing
trend (Fig. 2). These observed trends agree with those found in the

• Most forests in NH Extratropics have experienced
significant increasing trend
in LAI/fPAR since 1982

• Models can account for most
of the trend, but not the
variability
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• Warming, moistening,
Nitrogen-loading can’t
account for trend in models
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• Invokes CO2 fertilization

Vegetation Continuous Fields (VCF)
• “Spectral Unmixing”
• Not radiative spectrum but rather fourier
series of seasonality
• Grasses have a different seasonal cycle
than forests; deciduous trees have a
different seasonal cycle than evergreen
forests

Vegetation Continuous Fields
• “Unmixing” the NDVI timeseries pixel by
pixel gives a fractional cover of each
vegetation type for each pixel (down to 1 km
globally!)

Vegetation Continuous Fields

Percent
tree
coverage

Also %grass, %bare, %deciduous,
%evergreen, %needleleaf, etc
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Abstract: We introduce and test a new method to detect annual forest cover loss from time
series estimates of percent tree cover. Our approach is founded on two realistic
assumptions: (1) land cover disturbances are rare events over large geographic areas that
occur within a short time frame; and (2) spatially discrete land cover disturbances are
continuous processes over time. Applying statistically rigorous algorithms, we first detect
disturbance pixels as outliers of an underlying chi-square distribution. Then, we fit
nonlinear, logistic curves for each identified change pixel to simultaneously characterize
the magnitude and timing of the disturbance. Our method is applied using the yearly
Vegetation Continuous Fields (VCF) tree cover product from Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), and the resulting disturbance-year estimates are
evaluated using a large sample of Landsat-based forest disturbance data. Temporal
accuracy is ~65% at 250-m, annual resolution and increases to >85% when temporal
resolution is relaxed to ±1 yr. The r2 of MODIS VCF-based disturbance rates against
Landsat ranges from 0.7 to 0.9 at 5-km spatial resolution. The general approach developed
in this study can be potentially applied at a global scale and to other land cover types
characterized as continuous variables from satellite data.
Keywords: MODIS; Landsat; time series; Vegetation Continuous Fields; change detection;
forest; land cover
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Canopy LIDAR
Determination of
canopy structure
& Volume ->
Biomass!
Detecting weak echoes allows to better describe 3D
vegetation structure and ground.. As a consequence,
Digital Terrain Model (DTM), Digital Surface
Model (DSM), and the derived Canopy Height
Model (CHM) are expected to be significantly
improved.
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Figure 1. Principle of full-waveform lidar system. Laser
emitted pulse (in blue) and backscattered signal (in red).

However real potentialities of small footprint
full-waveform
lidar
systems
for
forest
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ICESAT/GLAS

ICESAT/GLAS

Global Forest Height

Lefsky, M. (2010, August 5). A Global Forest Canopy Height Map from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer and the
Geoscience Laser Altimeter System. Geophysical Research Letters. (37) L15401.

Data: ICESat/GLAS 2005 NASA GSFC

Biomass
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Developing countries are required to produce robust estimates of
forest carbon stocks for successful implementation of climate
change mitigation policies related to reducing emissions from deforestation and degradation (REDD). Here we present a “benchmark”
map of biomass carbon stocks over 2.5 billion ha of forests on three
continents, encompassing all tropical forests, for the early 2000s,
which will be invaluable for REDD assessments at both project
and national scales. We mapped the total carbon stock in live biomass (above- and belowground), using a combination of data from
4,079 in situ inventory plots and satellite light detection and ranging
(Lidar) samples of forest structure to estimate carbon storage, plus
optical and microwave imagery (1-km resolution) to extrapolate
over the landscape. The total biomass carbon stock of forests in
the study region is estimated to be 247 Gt C, with 193 Gt C stored
aboveground and 54 Gt C stored belowground in roots. Forests in
Latin America, sub-Saharan Africa, and Southeast Asia accounted for
49%, 25%, and 26% of the total stock, respectively. By analyzing the
errors propagated through the estimation process, uncertainty at
the pixel level (100 ha) ranged from ±6% to ±53%, but was con-

quired for reducing emissions from deforestation and degradation (REDD) activities designed to curb greenhouse gas emissions
from the land use sector (15, 18).
Efforts to estimate the distribution of biomass rely on remote
sensing techniques due to the wide geographical extent of forests,
difﬁcult accessibility, and the limited utility of ﬁeld inventories
owing to the natural spatial variability of forest biomass (8, 9, 14).
New remote sensing approaches using light detection and ranging
(Lidar) and radio detection and ranging (radar) from airborne
sensors have been successful in providing high-resolution estimates of forest carbon density for small areas (19–21). However,
the spaceborne sensors needed to use these approaches for largescale mapping and monitoring efforts will not be available before
the end of this decade (22). Until then, cost-effective mapping of
carbon stocks for project- and national-scale assessments will rely
on a combination of satellite imagery and ground-based inventory samples of forest carbon density (14, 21).
Here, we report on our use of global forest height data measured by the Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS),
onboard the Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat)

±23.8%. However, region-speciﬁc relations had higher accuracy
and were used to convert a similar height metric obtained from
GLAS data to AGB with an estimation uncertainty of ±15.8% in
Latin America, ±21.7% in Africa, and ±25.1% in Asia. To create
AGB samples at mapping units of 100 ha (1-km resolution), we
aggregated ﬁve or more GLAS Lidar shots in 1-km resolution cells
to produce 160,918 pixel samples that were combined with ground
inventory data to model the spatial distribution of AGB (SI
Materials and Methods).

respectively. Forests with AGB > 250 Mg ha−1 contain nearly
half of all forest biomass on each continent (41% in Latin
America, 38% in Africa, and 50% in Asia). Forests in the highest
biomass class (AGB > 350 Mg ha−1) alone comprise a signiﬁcant
percentage of total biomass (7.4% in Latin America, 8.7% in
Africa, 7% in Asia), and they cover areas of Papua New Guinea
and central Borneo (Indonesia) in Asia, western Congo Basin in
Gabon and southern Cameroon, eastern Democratic Republic of
Congo in Africa, eastern and northern Amazonia along the
Guiana Shield, and southwestern Peru in Latin America. Similar
general patterns have been observed from analysis of ground
surveys (6, 25, 26). However, comparison with an earlier map of
AGB over the Amazon Basin (14) revealed differences in central
and western Amazonia, particularly in the Rio Negro Basin. The
earlier Amazon AGB map showed higher biomass values in the
central region but with large uncertainties due to a lack of ground
plots (14). The forests of the Rio Negro Basin are dominated by
swamp forests (varzea) and white sand vegetation (caatinga and
campinarana) with relatively low biomass density. In western
Amazonia, around the foothill of the Andes, the earlier AGB

“Biomass” vs “Height”
(allometry)

Spatial Modeling of Forest AGB. We used a data fusion model
based on the maximum entropy (MaxEnt) approach (SI Materials
and Methods) as well as spatial imagery from multiple sensors
[moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS),
shuttle radar topography mission (SRTM), and quick scatterometer (QSCAT)] on earth-observing satellites to extrapolate
AGB measurements from inventory plots and GLAS data to the
entire landscape. The model produced a map of AGB along with
estimates of uncertainty at a spatial resolution of 1 km (Fig. 2A).
Forest area in each AGB range class [in millions (106) of hec-

Fig. 1. Allometric relations between Lorey’s height and aboveground biomass of calibration
plots at spatial scales comparable
to GLAS footprints. (A) Combined
relation from three continents
(AGB = 0.3104H2.0608, R2 = 0.85,
P < 0.001). (B–D) Allometric relation (B) from 298 plots in Latin
America (AGB = 0.4574H1.9701,
R2 = 0.89, P < 0.001), (C) from 75
plots in sub-Saharan Africa including woodland savanna (AGB =
0.3542H2.0528, R2 = 0.85, P < 0.001),
and (D) from 120 plots in Southeast
Asia including plots in secondary
and fragmented forests (AGB =
0.0508H2.5213, R2 = 0.79, P < 0.001).
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Biomass Result

LANDSAT
30 m pixels
Many channels in UV, Vis, NIR
“Thematic Mapping”
Best for fixed targets
Very often masked by clouds

LANDSAT “Data Cubes”

Age since disturbance

